2. Math. Name (Fac. Name) \[ \pi_{\text{Name}} \] (Math. Fac)

Produces

Math. Name [Fac. Name]
- Jones
- Peterson

Cross math names with student

3. Fac. Adv \[ \text{Fac. Adv} \]
- Jones Smith Eng Jones
- Jones Harald Mark Peterson
- Jones Waters History Olson
- Jones Frank Physics Collins
- Jones Fried Comm Jones
- Peterson Smith Eng Jones
- Peterson Harald Mark Peterson
- Peterson Waters History Olson
- Peterson Frank Physics Collins
- Peterson Fried Comm Jones

Select tuples where Fac. Name = Advisor

4. Advisors \[ \{ \text{Fac. Adv} \} \]
- Fac. Name = Advisor